ATCH

OUT

THE
HOOK!
REMEMBER how the soldiers yelled to the new draftee waiting for the injection: "Watch
for the hook!" "Doctor" Dewey has a few hooks you've got to watch out for ••.
DEWEY Says •.• "we must
spare neither funds nor energy
in establishing a maximum of
emergency shelter until permanent housing can be created." [Annue] message, 1946.)

,out

WATCH OUT FOR THE HOOKI The facts are:
I. Vets need more than 200,000 dwelling units in New York City alone but •••
2. Dewey killed the Steingut-Quinn Bill, the Isaacson Bill and by his silence helped scuttle
the Wagner-Ellender-Taft housing bill in Congress.
3. Dewey spends 200 million dollars for a swanky highway but builds less than 6000
crummy housing units for vets.

We demand Dewey use the $500 million state su rplus for vet hqusing!
DEWEY Says ••• "we welcome th~ opportunity to do for
our soldiers and our sailors ...
tho~e things to which they are
entl!led by reason of (their)
sacrifices....
" (Annual Message, 1946.)

WATCH OUT FOR THE HOOKI The facts are:
I. A Dewey-controlled le9i~ature killed a bill for an adequate

2. Dewey forced through a measure to stall payment until 1948 (when he figures it'll be
good campaign propaganda for a presidential election).

WE NEED THE BONUS NOW!
- DEWEYSays •.• "the position
of the state of New York in the
field of education is in the very
forefront of the nation ....
"
(Annual Message, 1946.)

state bonus NOW.

We need a Governor

we can talk

to NOW!

WATCH OUT FOR THE HOOKI The facts are:
l , N. Y. stands 48th in state appropriations
2. Louisiana appropriated

15 times more per ca pita for education

3. Instead of a free state
to report back in 1947.

We need a ~ree State University

for higher education.
than New York State.

university. Dewey appoints an "investigating
-

commission"

Now! End Tax Exemptions to Race Quota Schools!

WA TCH OUT- DON'T GET HOOKED!
Vote for candidates who fight to restore FOR's policies. THE MOST DANGEROUS FOE TO PEACE AND DEMOCRACY IS
GOV. DEWEY AND THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. GOP reaction and Farley Democrats plot War, Famine and Reaction! Answer
their "hooks" by rolling up a huge vote for the COMMUNIST AND LABOR CANDIDATES.

VOTE COMMUNIST and then VOTE LABOR- Row
BENJAMIN

ROBERT THOMPSON

"e"

J. DAVIS

Co ..... n.. t Candidate
for Attorn.y-General

Co ...... llt Candidate
for Comptroller
Look for this emblem on the ballot

IlSued Ity til. NEW YOlK STATE ELECTiON CAMPAIGN

COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY. 35 E. 12th ST•• NEW YORIC3. N. Y.
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